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OPTIMAL HEALING ENVIRONMENTS
EXPERIENCING PERSONAL WHOLENESS

Sita Ananth, MHA
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T
ake care” is often a parting phrase

we use with our friends and fam-
ily, noted Don Vickery, MD, a pi-
oneer in self-care and coauthor of

he groundbreaking book, Take Care of
ourself, published over three decades ago.
lthough the notion of taking care of
ourself or that health is a personal re-
ponsibility rather than professional one
as controversial at the time, the book
elped create a national movement that
esulted in a 1981 statement by the sur-
eon general that “you can do more for
our health than any doctor, any hospital,
ny drugs, any exotic medical devices.”1

ver the years, the concepts of self-care
nd the mind-body connection have gained
ainstream acceptance. In fact, the 2007
ational Center for Complementary and
lternative Medicine’s survey on CAM
se in the United States shows a substan-
ial increase by the American public from
002 to 2007 in the use of mind-body
herapies, including deep breathing exer-
ises, meditation, massage therapy, and
oga, and these self-care modalities com-
ined accounted for more than one third
f all CAM use.2

Self-care is one component of personal
holeness that we at the Samueli Institute
elieve to include the congruence of mind,
ody, spirit, and energy. For the purposes
f this column, we will consider personal
holeness from the perspectives of em-
loyees and patients and how healthcare
rganizations can support them in attain-
ng their personal goals.

From the humanistic psychology per-
pective of Carl Rogers,3 personal whole-
ess occurs in an individual who tends to
ee congruence between their sense of
ho they are (self) and who they feel they

hould be (ideal self). Although no one
ends to experience perfect congruence at
ll times, the relative degree of congruence
s an indicator of health.

Herbert Benson, MD,4 highlighted the
nseparable connection between the mind
nd the body—the complicated interac-

ions that take place among thoughts, the s
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ody, and the outside world—in his book,
he Relaxation Response, written almost 40
ears ago. Benson describes health and
ell-being by using the metaphor of a

hree-legged stool—drugs, surgical proce-
ures, and self-care. Mind-body medicine

s the third leg that incorporates all of the
ollowing: the relaxation response, cogni-
ive behavioral therapy, physical activity,
nd nutrition.

Studies have shown that between 60%
nd 90% of all physician visits are for
tress-related complaints,5 and Benson et
l4 have proved the effectiveness of mind-
ody medicine in helping reduce this
tress that can cause or exacerbate condi-
ions such as heart disease, infertility, gas-
rointestinal disorders, chronic pain, and
ore.
Patients have traditionally been viewed

s passive consumers of healthcare, with
rofessionals as the providers; however,
rofessional care reflects only the tip of
he iceberg in the delivery of healthcare,
otes David Sobel, MD,6 director of pa-
ient education and health promotion for
aiser Permanente in Northern Califor-
ia. Consider, he says, the fact that 75% of
he population in any given month expe-
iences some type of symptom or physical
iscomfort. Almost 70% to 90% of these
re self-diagnosed and self-managed—mak-
ng people the true primary providers of
ealthcare. At Kaiser, they believe that in-
reasing the confidence and skills of their
embers to be better primary providers of

heir own care makes good health and eco-
omic sense.
As far as employees and executives are

oncerned, many healthcare executives
end to neglect their own health, often say-
ng they are too busy for healthy self-care
ehaviors. They not only fail to model
hat their organization is trying to deliver
ut also deprive themselves of the oppor-
unity of learning, in a personal way, the
hallenges faced by their staff and patients
y the attitudinal and behavioral changes
eing asked of them. In a very real sense,

elf-care is a key component both of the o
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eader’s own behavior and the organiza-
ion attempting to create a healing culture.

Numerous studies have documented
he high burnout rates (now at 67%) and
oor mental health among physicians and
he correlation of burnout to low patient
atisfaction and the resulting low patient
ompliance, which has a direct impact on
atient health, says Lee Lipsenthal, MD,
BHIM.7 For the last decade, Lipsenthal
as been helping physicians heal them-
elves with his Finding Balance in Medical
ife program, which helps them develop a
et of self-care and mind-body skills and
ools to enhance productivity and reduce
rror, find a greater sense of work and
ome life balance, gain emotional intelli-
ence, manage crisis, communicate better,
nd enjoy relationships with patients and
olleagues. To date, participants have re-
orted a 70% drop in depression rates and
mproved quality of work and family life.
n fact, according to a recent survey by the

ayo Clinic, those physicians who spent
t least one day a week doing meaningful
ctivities experienced half the burnout
ate of those who did not.8

Nurses, the largest workforce in hospi-
als, face tremendous challenges with staff-
ng shortages and the emotional and ser-
ice-oriented nature of their work. It is
lmost universally recognized that nursing
s, by its very nature, a stressful occupa-
ion, and that workplace stress can con-
ribute to some forms of physical illness,
articularly musculoskeletal problems, stress,
nd depression.9 When Linda Lewis, RN,
ook over as chief nursing officer at Valley
ospital in Ridgewood, New Jersey, she
oticed that the soul of nursing had atro-
hied, and she recognized the need to care
or the whole person—mind, body, and
pirit—including that of the nurse. She
aunched the Integrative Healing Arts Pro-
ram to train nurses in the skills they
eeded to “return” to a mind, body, and
pirit approach to nursing practice. The
esult? The medical/surgical units where
urses were trained had zero nurse turn-

ver during a 24-month period, employee
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atisfaction increased from the 60th per-
entile to the 90th percentile, and patient
atisfaction rose from the 83rd percentile
o the 96th percentile.10

Clearly, organizations who create the
onditions for both patients and providers
o experience personal wholeness find that
t is not only the right thing to do but

akes good economic sense.
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